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The Role of the Media
in a, Time of Crisis
Vlnce-dt elo,-~ne winner of CAMLAs2001 Essay Competition, provides a timely examination of
the conflict
between the media’s responsibility
to ensure the public’s right to know and their
moral obligations
to those they could endanger.
"Of all the foundations of a free
democraticsocieo; that most basic the j~eedomto kno~: to be injbrmed
- lugs guaranteedthat such knowledge
and such inft~rmation c¢ltt be
fitshione~t by the fimatic thtvntgh the
conduit ¢~the medhlQ’e. ~ ch~se that
o-e woulden~dea fimdanu’ntal right,

with little

hope of audience

J. BowyerBell
THE DILEMMA
The abo,.e quote captures the essence of
the ten-orism dilemmafacing the media.
[t is ,.’,’ell recognisedIhat a degree of
symbiosis exists between the media and
~he perpetrators of terror. The news
competition and sensationalism Ihat
cbaracrerise
Weslern media lend
themselves to exploitation by te~orists.
TheseI~atures enable terrorists to ase the
free media as a platform for their
propaganda nnd recruitment. Modern
terrorists have learned to cunningly
exploit the media’s ownmodusoperandi
to draw attention to their causes. In
rettlQ1, the actions of terrorisls expose
media s[alions
and newspapers Io
millions of viewersand boosts ratings sky
high.
Toillustrate this, the attacks on the World
Trade Centre on Septem~rI 1,2001 were
, committedon a scale nnparalleled in the

history of modernterrorism. The terrorist
acts were perpetrated in a waythat would
maximisetelevision coverage, with the
graphic imagesbroadcast live to millions
of appalled viewers all aroundthe world.
Major television channels had no option
but to broadcast what was happeninglive,
as the events taking place were far too
significant to delay’. Noother terrorist
incident in modern history has so
captivated ~mdat the sametime horrified
so manypeople.
Theaccess to the mediaas a result of the
terrorist attacks ~as utter and complete.
Instantly. OsamaBin Laden became a
recognised household name. his exposure
a[m,.~st as great in the United States as
that of the President. Throughoutparts
of the world he has been venerated as a
hero and his AI-Qaeda movement has
enjoyed new found legitimacy in the
hearts and minds of manyWhoharbour a

deep resentment of the United States.
Intelligence officials warnedmembersof
the United States Congress in early
OctoberIhat "there is a high probability’
of a future attack.-" Sure enough,another
terrorist attack to gain the media’s
attention was not long in comingand this
time it was aimed by unknownparties at
the mediaitself.
The anthrax attacks deadly as they were,
represented a most efficacious meansof
utilising the mediavehicle to amplifyfear
into a national phenomenon.There are
good grounds to presume that any
terrorist action initiated in the future will
be duly reported by the mainstream
media, and via this conduit, the
significance and status of the perpetrators
greatly magnified.
Muslims the world over have found
themselves the victims of attacks in
obvious racial hate crimes. In the United
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States a wave of fear has spread
throughout the Islamic community, as
cries for vengeanceturn to persecution.
Amongthe most gut-wrenching attacks
include the murderof a Pakistani Muslim
store ownerin Memphis.the murder of a
Sikh man in Arizona for appearing
Muslimand the stoning of a pregnant
Muslim womanin Rhode Island) Many
thousands more Muslims in the United
States havefelt the handof intimidation.
Here in Australia, an Islamic school in
Perth has had its windows smashed,
Muslim womenand children have been
vilified and several mosquesdefaced?
The media cannot be held responsible for
the repression and victimisation of
Muslims. However, just as Asian
Australiaas were vilified after Pauline
Hanson made her views known through
the media mouthpiece, it should be
recognised that there exist barbarous
membersof our society actively seeking
scapegoats, upon whomthey unleash
their frustrations and rage. For these
persons, the mediais the principle source
of information upon which they feed.
Media then, have the difficult task of
weighing up their moral obligations to
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of privacy

those they could endanger against their
inherent responsibility to ensure the
public’s right to know.
Freedomof expression is a fundamental
tenet of moderndemocratic principles.
There is a strong moral, ethical and
philosophical imperative to allow the
emergence and growth of ideas without
inhibition or restraint.
Freedom of
expression importantly is not just the
domainof the indi’,’idual. In modem
mass
society, Vincent Blasi argues that the
mass media have the powerand influence
over the opinion process to properly
monitor government: the individual no
longer does.s Therefore, the mediaare a
necessary and appropriate countervailing
force to government, essential for the
perpetuation of any free democracy.
The imperative for freedomof expression
however is put into question when the
issue of a terrorist crisis comesinto play,
particularly wherehostages are involved.
The issue then becomes one of
proportionality not absolutes. It is
justified to say that media should not
interfere in a process that maylead to
jeopardising the safety of hostages, and
indeed the media has as important a

law compliance

responsibility to the safety of the hostage
as it does to the public’s right to know.
Media interference in the Lafthansa
hijacking in 1977and the Hanafi Muslim
takeover in WashingtonD.C. earlier on
in the same year was strongly criticised
for being potentially dangerousand in the
Lufthansa case, media coverage
contributed directly to the death of a
hostage2
Thereis also an elementof accountability
to the nation whenreporting terrorist
incidents. The reporting of terrorist
incidents may generate contagion
effects] for examplewith anthrax hoaxes
in America.There is the opportunity for
vilification to be wreakeduponinnocent
victims. Andof course, as noted, there is
the greater issue of the media’ssymbiotic
relationship withterrorists, increasingthe
likelihood of further terrorism against the
state.
THE LEGISLATIVE AND
JUDICIAL
RESPONSE
For these reasons, codes have been drawn
up to try and find a compromisebetween
the media’s desire and duty to exercise
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free speech and the safety of the people.
In Australia, a system of voluntary
restraint by mediaorganisalions has been
adopted rather than outright censorship.
Justice Hope’sProtective Securi .tv Review
commissionedin 1979 slmsscd the need
~
for mediacooperationin terrorist crises.
However, the review also recommended
the use of police powers against media
organisations that do not cooperate with
government and security guidelines.
Although this may be seen as an
infringementof civil liberties, the reasons
for this are at least understandableif the
action is taken in the best interests of
citizens. Wherehostages are involved
there is an apriori interest in their wellbeing and safety, one that can justifiably
override the national interest for
immediate news coverage. Similar
restraints wouldbe cadled upontbe media
in times of national security or if the
rights and liberties of citizens were put
into true jeopardy.
Moredistugoing are issues wherenational
security interests are not clear-cut and the
government has raised insufficient
grounds to explain the case for the
endangerment of citizens.
When a
situation arises where the need for
information
is more urgent and
compelling
than the case for
endangermentof citizens and the nation,
the media can appeal to the judicial
system. However,as courts do not like to
p~obe governmentmotive, the result is
often an enforced denial of information
to the public?
There are legal constraints on what the
media can report on terrorism. In the
UnitedStates, section 793(d) and (e)
section 798 of the EspionageAct~ o allow
wide ranging powersfor prosecution for
the possession and publication
of
unauthorised national materials when
interpreted in full technical sense;
applying equally to journalists and
membersof the public. The successful
prosecution of SamuelMorison,a civilian
intelligence analyst employed by the
United States navy, for passing photos to
a private weekly defence magazine,
exemplifies the vulnerability media and
individualsface as a result of legislation’s
~t
nebulousdefinition of national security.
The United States District Cour~rejected
a defence argumentin United States vs.
Morisonthat the Espionage Act applied
only to the secret transmission of
information to foreign powers?2 The

o
court held that ’the danger to the United
States is as great whenthis information
is releasedto the press as it is whenit is
released to the agent of a foreign
government’. The court deemed that
Morison’smotive, whether to injure the
security of the United States or whether
to inform the public, wasirrelevant to a
finding of guilty under section 793 (d)
and (e). This decision was later affirmed
in the Fourth Circuit Courtof Appeals.~3
Section 78 of the CrimesAct 1914is the
Australian equivalent, t’ Like sections
793 (d) and (e) of the American
Espionage Act, the provision can be
extended to have a wide range. In lhc
United Kingdom, active wide ranging
powersof the Official Secrets Act which
provided the direct modelfor Australian
legislation, has already led to penalties
for political dissent and criticism of
government
activity. ~ ~
THE ISSUE OF CENSORSHIP
Mediaorganisations respectfully comply
with national security interests but there
should be reasonable justification
presented for groundsof censorship. This
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is not to say that reporters should
presumptively embark upon a course of
audacious coverage but rather, should
tread a judicious course vis-a-vis their
principle mandateof reperting the news.
The request by the White Houseto major
newsorganisations to censor bin Laden’s
video messagesis highly questionable.
United States National Security Advisor
CondeleezaRice has said that bin Laden
may be using video messages to relay
codedinstructions for operatives in the
USto stage retaliatory attacks for the US
bmnbardment of Afghanistan and has
requested that American television
networks self-censor the messagesof bin
Laden.~6
Askedfor evidenceabout possible cryptic
messages, the White House said it had
none. Despite the paucity of evidence of
any security threat to citizens, media
networks nonetheless acceded to the
request of the WhiteHouse,in deference
to the patriotic fervour sweeping the
United States.
The government-funded international
radio station ’Voiceof America’protested
attempts by the U.S. Government to
prevent broadcasts of an exclusive
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inlc~ v, ~v~t aft lllc l!lliban LeaderMullah
Onl;u,’ t ,,h~, I’mvell apparcnlly made-

~m.

h is h

’ ah ~, ~hidl considersitself the

I~hl~

I"ohable there will be no

aml,Ytrq,j,~, I~hl Phillip Knightleythat

bul h~ ~l~,~lq Ibis. Despite the sheer
impo~lm~.~1 Ih¢ First Amendment,
it is
unhhJ.lv Ihal Ihe mediawouldprevail in
Judge,l ’duqq~ d~ not like to dete~ine
Lord I’aO,,,~ ~1 Waddingtonstated in

judge,, ~1 ~ hal Ihe national security
,i II Pictures vs. Defence
War

~as launched post-Gulf

a U.S Ah t ~t~c Ilase, under the First
Anlcudnw~ttI’hc Irial judge ruled that

Both Toni Gutling and Dan Gutbrie.
columnists for the Texc~vCi~v Sun and The
Daily Courier respectively, criticiscd
President Bush and both were promptly
sacked. The Texas City Sun’s publisher
made a front-page apology to "all our
counh’y’sleaders and especially President
George W. Bush" and the editor of The
Daily Courier announced that only
"responsible and appropriate" criticism
of Mr Bush wouldbe permitted in future
media coverage.

nalional security interests and the rights
of citizens becomeparamount.

Criticism of the other side has also been
punished harshly. AnnCoulter was fired
by the NationalReviewOnline for posting
a racist article encouragingattacks on the
Palestinian state ~ ~. Coulter’s wordswhich
were unquestionably inflammatory.
offensive and most certainly untrue.
nonetheless are in the form of opinions
and deserve protection for their right to
exist.
The aftermath of Septemberl I has united
people in a way that was hitherto
unimagincable and in the prevailing
political climate dissent is all but nouexistent. Rousseauarticulates the pox~cr
of patriotism in his writings. 2~ To
Rousseau, patriotism is a passion, a
slrength of the soul that empowers
action.
Along with amor patriae or love of
country, patriotism is a zeal for justice
and an enihusiasmfor civil benevolence.
Anattack on one is an attack on all.

govclnllh,~ll,a coulrol’. Sadly, the larger
quesl~on-I the c.astitutional validi~ of

The mediain the prevailing nationalistic
spirit most understandably want to play
their part as patriotic citizens in these
troubled times. But jourualists are imbued
with the unenviable responsibility to
discern and report the truth. It is through
their vigilance that the war on terror is
prevented from devolving into a war on
truth.

th,, pall of censorship selfimpuscd m,,~ Ihc United States in the

John Stuart Mill once wrote

COlICt’InN

whoIbcl I ~ ~ policies were to blamefor

after Ilk, Ie~ I ~ ~1 allacks. Censo~hip
has

l~cor~l,, ,f ii ~t ~ I.Ikou off~eair bythe ~C
reference t~, the hijackers. Maherwas

’Not the violent conflict betweenparts
of the truth, but the quiet suppression
of half it, is the formidableevil. There
is alwqvshope whenpeople are forced
to listen to bothsides ’J s
Unpleasant and frightening as the truth
maybe, there is an inherent duty by the
mediawhoare the custodians of free voice
in our modem
society to voice this truth.
Anyself-imposed prior restraint by the
media organisations necessarily deny
people the opportunity to receive
impartial information which maychange
their modeof thiuking. The exceptions
of course as noted previously are where

hi the samewaythat the flag desecration
case Texas vs. Johnson~ ~ washeld by the
US Supreme Court to ~’mbolise a key
bed-rock principle - "Governmentmay’
not prohibit the expression of an idea
simply because society finds the idea to
be offensive’, there is an inherent right
for media to present without government
restraint, opinions and more importantly
facts whichmayrun counter to the views,
perceptions and beliefs held by the
majority of American people. Detailed
exposureand recognition of the plight of
the Afghan people in this war may be
counter to the aims of the United States
Governmentbut mayultimately result in
action that canrealistically lead to a better
life for the Afghanpeople.
LESSONS TO BE LEARNT
There are lessons that Australia can learn
frnm what is happening in the United
States. In the recent Tampaboat crisis,
uluohcriticism wasjustifiably levelled by
the media towards the government, for
denying relevant footage. While the
govcrmncnt’saction maybe protected by
a technicality in defence law~, it is
difficuh to see howthe incident would
have endangerednational security tb the
point of censorship. Irrespective of the
merits of the case, the mediahas the right
to’ portray the story withall its essential
£~cts.
Tcrrorian is a crime on humanityand no
less a tragedy. It is not an easysubject to
grasp and moredifficult still to present
objective truth. Consideration and an
awareness of the moral, ethical and
legalistic issues involved in a time of
crisis will enable mediato determinethe
best wayto forge ahead in fulfilling its
duty to the people.
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Freedom - Lost or Loaned
Mr Kerry Stokes, AO, in his 2001 Andrew Olle Media Lecture provides this personal account
of his reaction to the events of September 11 2001 and their impact on the role of the media.
"The world as we know it has changed
forever." You’ve heard those words
countless times since the events of
September the IPh. Yet somehowthey
sound obvious, hollo~v, and inadequate.
I was shockedand horrified as I watched
live pictures of people jmupingto their
deaths. Knowingthat as I watchedthose
buildings cmmbleto the ground I was in
fact witnessing the deaths, of thousands
of people. Innocent people who,like us,
werejust goingabout their everydaylives.
I said aloud: "The world will never be
Those horrific images we saw over and
over will forever be etched in our
memories. We’renowforced to question
everything. The way we live our lives,
the way we conduct business the way we,
as media,fulfil our role.
I’d suggest,
now is a time for
contemplation:
The Macquarie
Dictionary defines contemplation as:
"thoughtful-observation
&
consideration", "continued attention and
reflection".
Never before has
contemplation been more important,
more relevant. Nowis the time as a
nation, and indeed for the world, we must
plan for peace. This is not a new
challenge for our civilisation.
As
Aristotle said:
"lt is moredifficult to organisepeace,
than to win a war, but the fruits of
victory will be lost, if the peaceis not
well organised"
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It is imperativethat we developa cohesive
strategy and plan in responseto this event
andto put this plan in place for the future.
I call it an event becauseit didn’t happen
in isolation. This is not the firsL nor sadly
the last, act of terrorism. Although in
myview these are the most cold blooded
acts of murder more horrific than any
fiction Hnll~voodcould dreamof.
Thefull impactof this horror is yet to be
fell. Thereis liltle doubtlhere are more
horrors to come. Aroundthe world, aad
indeed in Australia, it’s like the waves
that follow the tidal wave.
This addressis probablythe mostdifficult
I’ve had to give. I found it impossible
not to become emotional, angry,
frustrated. Yet that is what we must put
aside if we are to contemplatethe future.
Myfirst tlmughts when considering a
topic were of the media’s role in our
evolving multi-cnltural Australia. The
events of September 11 brought multiculturalism and tolerance into even
sharper focus:
Andlike the continuingpall of smokethat
still comes from the ruins of lower
Manhattan so too the world is still
absorbing the consequences.I believe the
worldis at an incredible turning point.
I’d like to pose somequestions. I hope
that collectively we will have someoftbe
answers.
This is the time for us to put aside our
commercial
and philosophical

differences. If wcget it right, the people
in our industry can play an integral role
in identifying and determining the type
of country we want to call home. We,
people in the media,can assist in shaping
a better future for Australia. Because,it
is you whoare respected. It is you, the
people in this room, with whommillions
of Australians identify. It’s therefore up
1o us collectively to be not mereobservers
in this issue but active participants in the
solution.
Let’s reflect firstly on our responseto the
events.
At one point I was watching just one
international
feed from one media
organlsation on every single networkin
this country. Evenat the SOUrcein New
York, the homeof media, they were ill
prepared to provide coverage. From New
York we would have expected to have an
instant critical response. Initially they
~vere too dismayed to mounta cohesive
and adequate coveragein their owntown.
Given it was eleven at night here in
Australia, wecould be forgiven for taking
lime to marshal our ownresources. As a
result, in the worldof globalisation and
imqnlte choices there wasin reality, only
one: CNN.The fact that networks in
Australia were able to go into a 24 hour
coverage, that the television, radio,
newspapers and even on-line, produced
outstanding coverage is testament to the
dedication and commitmentof the people
involved in all of our newsrooms.
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Whenwe look back over the past decade
it seems bhndingly obvious that these
terrorist assassins wouldstrike again, l
supposethe difference this time is none
of us ever contemplaled lhe extent to
which they’d succeed in their macabre
objectives of worldwideterror. But was
it all that surprising? They’dblownup
American embassies. They’d blown up
an Americandestroyer. They’dattempted
on at least one occasion that we’re aware
of to demolish the WorldTrade Centre.
Apart from obvious Washingtontargets,
the WorldTrade Centxestood as a symbol
of America and indeed the world’s
democraticand capitalist societies.
They maybe fanatics but they weren’t
stupid. They maybe fanatics but they
did have the cunning and intellectualprowess to plan and execute this
operation.
They used our basic
democralic freedoms to wreak havoc and
put fear into the hearts ofmillions. The
same freedoms we sometimes take for
granted. This causes us to question our
own personal values and brings
divisiveness into our communities.It’s
chilling to realise that these people
actually used e,,’erything in our free and
democraticsociety against us.
They turned our domestic airlines into
bombs. They used our banking systems
to fund it. Theyused our education and
training systemsto carwit out. Theyeven
used our postal service and, for a 50 cent
stamp, they broughtthe frontline to each
and ever)" one of us.
Wemust meet the challenge by joining
other nations to combat and prevent
terrorism. Weneed to work towards
securinga safer worldfor all of us. There
are so manyissues that need to be dealt
with, to be discussed, debated and
understood:
the impact of democracybeing used
against us;
¯ the impact on our freedoms;
¯

support and protection for the
Australians we sent to fight and
protection for their families at holne;
and
support and protection for minorities
isolated in our communities.

In these circumstances, howdo we raise
the level of rational debate in a climate
of outrage?
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Wehave the natural desire for justice. We
want to bring those responsible tojusticc
and we want it to be swift because wc
want to go back to life as we knew it.
But sadly, we’re no further eulightencd
on tile very issues we need to understand.
or the right path thai leads to a cohesive
resolution. Nor have we actively debated
or canvassedcritical issues of importance
to us as a nation. Vital issues that ".’,’ill
keep us cohesive and together as one.
We’re witnessing a dangcrons response
within somesections of our community.
I’m talking of attacks on places of
worship, abuse and vilification.
Tbis
response can only be described as sad.
misguided,and ignorant. It is a response
at home to the acts of terrorism
worldwide; an illustration of what can
follow acts of terror especially of this
magnitude.
This can only be addressedat a grass roots
level.
Should we be angry? Yes. Should we bc
involved? Yes. Should we seek questions
and answers? Definitely.
Firstly, webaveto addressthe effects and
implications which occur as a result of
these acts of violence and terror, ll’s
incumbent on us. the media, as an
industry to provide the level of debate to
facilitate this understanding. As I look
aroundmein this roomIonigbt I see some
of our most eminent writers, reportcrs~
commentatorsand presenters. Manywcll
knownand trusted nationally.
Journalismhas often been the catalyst for
changein the world, muchof it positive.
Our views of the world and cbangcs in
policy, have often been the result of
courageousand forthright journalism, bc
it from the fields of Vietnam where
nightly coverage on our television sets
changed opinion and prompted wider and
more vigorous debate, or the Washington
Post’s unravelling of the break-in of the
Watergate Building, and as far back as
the First World War and reports by
famous and trusted correspondents such
as Sir Keith Murdoch.
Historically, politicians and policy
makers have always been swayed by
public opinion. It is our reporting of the
conflicts and issues that have openedup
public debale and set the agenda. This is
the foundation of a strong democracy.But
against the backgroundof this insidious
environmentand conflict, it won’tbe that

casy. Tbcre are someparallels with two
conflicts of the recent past: TheFalklands
War and Desert Storm. These were the
first examples of "media managed
conflicts". Limitations were placed on
onr ability 1o accuralely reflecl events as
they occurred. Again. thal’s‘,vhat we’re
facing today.
The repercussions from September 11
comiuue In resonate around the world.
A~the conflict escalates, it’ll be subject
to further restrictionson reporting. None
of us wantto pul at risk our ownnational
security. Northe safety of our troops. The
issue for us is the balanceand that balance
is an awesomeresponsibility.
But where’s the debate? Weseem to have
bccn remarkably quiet on how this
hmdseapeof restriction, based partly on
facl and cmotion, will be managedin the
nalional interest. So we accept that our
oxen freedom of speech and independence
has becomean unwitting even unlikely
victim. But how far are we prepared to
go to continue to enjoy the freedom we
All of us have been asked to surrender
certain freedoms. But in surrendering
those rights, we’ve placed a condition.
And like Justice Kirby, I believe that
wh~tcvcr freedoms we do give up at this
point..., we want them back. They are
only ou loan. They should not be given
in perpetuity. Will these changes place
our owndemocratic process at risk? 1
suggest it will only be al risk if we don’t
get the balance right.
We’vejust celebrated our first hundred
years of Federation. We’vecome from a
close group of almost warringstates, to a
tight-knit
federation. Wehave our
parochial differences, which is healthy,
but even in WesternAustralia we consider
ourselves part of the federation. WhenI
look roundat our country, I feel satisfied
that democracy has delivered. Wemay
bc the lucky country but we’vealso made
our own luck. Wedo have an ingrained
sense of fairness and resolve that should
c~mbleus to pass through this dark period
of time. And lerrorism is a passing
darkness.
Wemight have had, and Continueto have,
our argumentsand fights over ideologies.
But the difference in this country between
rigllt and left and centre is in fact much
narrower than in most other countries.
Wehave a history in recent times when
elections of governmentsare wonand lost
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on the votes of a hundred thousand
people. This in a country of 18 million
people. And this polarisation hasn’t
divided tbe nation. We ahvays come
together on tire really imporlantissues.

OAY

Whichbrings me back to the contribution
we can offer.
A century ago, the nredia was limited to
newspapers and magazines; no radio, no
television, no tools of newsgathering
beyond a pencil and notepad. But one
could argue, that the issues of public
importance received far greater public
involvement and were subjected to
rigorous debate.
Thelegacy of those formative)’cars of our
federation,
can be found in the
extraordinary writings of people such as
CJ Dennis, Banjo Patterson and Henry
Lawson. Not just creative writers, but
intuitive
writers
and visual
communicators. Their major concerns
were the differences bet~vcenthe bush and
city. With today’s vigilant scrutiny by
lawyers, most of their comments and
observations would probably have been
highly defamatory.
Someof our greatest advancesas a sociei"y
occurred as a result of vigurous debating
of the issues, ironically, at a time when
the media as we know it today barely
cxisled. Today we have more media~but
are we, as Australians, better enlighlencd,
more ilfformed?
Isn’t our role in the mediato ensure that
all Australians understandthe issues and
are given the facts, to be able to
participate objectively? People whohave
an opinion have the right to express that
opinion. Whereare the forums that give
them the opportunity to do so?
The ABC,through radio and television,
has played a critical and vital role over
the years in that democratic process.
Programs like "Australia Talks" are an
initiative that demonstrates whythe ABC
should not be judged on its ratings alone.
Wilh programs like that the ABC
provides the alternative
mix to
commercialtelevision and adds to a richer
fabric of media in Australia. It brings
far greater value to our conununitiesthan
ratings can interpret.
If you believe that we must continue to
strive to becomea truly multi-cultural
society then you wouldexpect the media
to show leadership in these most
dangerous of times. People look to the

WOf~LD’S POPULATION OF BEARI~
~, 114TACT LINtBS DECREAS~...

mediato prmnotedebate and consider the
broader issues. The proliferation of
national and international media has
removedthe focus from the grassroots of
our own communities.
Our
neighbourhood,
our cities, our states, our
country, are now part of the world’s
problems. I don’t know about you but
this is certainly not what I had in mind
whenwe talked of globalisation.
For the first time in our history we had
the means to produce, express and
distribute information to most of the
people on this planet. A test for our new
teclmohigy. But howdid it measureup?
As communicationslinks this planet are
we also shrinking diversity of opinion?
Do we actually end up with just one
source?
Diversityis a cornerstoneof our count ry.
It represents our "Auslralian-ness" and
is something that unites us all. Nowis
no~t the time for our country to move
against diversity of opinion and return to
the isolation of minorities. Minorily
groups cannot be allowed to be isolated.
disenfranchised. They must be heard.
Wehaveto rely on and trust the strength
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of our democracy.It is these foundations
that wehaveto trust so that wecan listen
to minority opinions, respect them and
consider them, and take them into
account, before movingon to do what is
right for this country.
Someti~nesin the past we haven’t had a
great history for tolerance. We’veonly
just begun to deal with the problems of
our own indigenous people. But we’ve
found that by putting the issues on the
table and discussing them it develops a
broader understanding of howto resolve
them. Andresolve them for the benefit
of all of Australia.
Now, we’re faced with dealing with
prejudice, at times,inberited in our
system, at other times, imported. But
having made the decision that we’re
goingto be a multi-racial, multi-religious
society we have no choice but to makeit
MahatmaGhandi best Sumsup the way I
feel towards this. Whentalking of
culture, he said:
"1 do not want my house to be walled
in on all sides and my windowsto be
stuffed I wantthe cultures of all lands
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to be blownabout my house as f~eely
as possible. But I refuse to be blown
off my feet by any."
Andcan it work?I think so.
Let meshare a personal experience. Last
SaturdayI was excited to be invited to a
wedding of two young people in Perth.
It was held at the Uniting Church. The
foundation stone was laid by Lord Forest
in 1908. This was the beginning of a
newlife together but also the beginning
of a newAustralian generation.
I first met the groom’sVietnamesemother
22 years ago whenshe fled to the safety
of Australia. Her biggest concern was
her husbandand oldest son whowas five.
They’dbeen separated. By sheer luck they
were reunited in Perth four monthslater.
This womanand her husband were both
highly educated but when they arrived,
with broken English, accepted any work
they could, becominga valuable part of
our community.
Several years later this womanwent to
buy a house. She paid cash. She had
saved every single pay packet since
arriving in this country. Her family
survived on her husband’s dishwasher
wages alone. In Vietnam he was a bank
manager. Today, their two boys are both
university graduates makingan important
contribution to this country. The bride’s
familyin this story also cameto Australia
to seek better opportunities for their
family¯ The bride and one of her brothers
are nowcaring for the people of Perth in
their role as doctors¯
Theimportanceof this story is that twenty
years ago we regarded the Vietnamese
refugees as liabilities. Evenfamilies who
had come here from other countries
demonstrated a prejudice. Twodecades
on they represent an importantpart of the
future of this country. AndI believe this
process has enriched our country.
It’s worth noting that these Vielnamese
refugees were of a different time, a
different age. All borders surrounding
their country were closed. Their only
choice apart from beats was Cambodia.
Andthe secondfamily in this story came
here 13 years ago as legitimate
immigmntsin their ownright¯
I think we all agree we need a greater
understandingof the real issues that can
divide us and turn them into issues that
unify us. For every problembrings its o~vn
opportunity.

I encourage us all to create those
oppo~tanities.Let’s makea starl in trying
to find someof the solutions¯ Let’s have
someclarity. Perhaps it’s time we fall
back on the very basic, simple and
fundamentalphilosophies that help forge
our federation. Only today we havebetter
facilities than street cornersor a soapbox.
Let’s go back to the grass roots, back to
the local public meetings, open public
forums for membersof our communities,
no matter what their
views or
backgrounds, to canvas those views and
opinions¯ Forums that would encourage
inclusion rather than exclusion,
providing an opportunity for citizens to
interact with their neighbours and air
their grievances, discuss their differences
in a secure and open environment. A
chance too for interaction with our
electoral representatives. Oncethey arc
informed and understand all the issues
most concerning their local communities
they are far better placed to take them
further to slate government,to federal
govermncnt,to the places of powerwhere
change can be driven¯ What seems to
havebeenforgotten are the peoplein local
communities. They also cannot bc
isolated¯
Somelocal councils across Australia do
have annual general meetings where the
mayorand councillors address ratepayers
and review the council’s performancein
a constructive and formal way.
This morning, as chairman of a public
company, I was held accountable to my
shareholders whoelected their directurs.
I addressed them. Reviewedthe year.
Talked about the company and its
opportunities and what we can expect for
the rest of the year. I answered their
questions, while they wereable to observe
the questions posed by media and
analysts.
It’s a process that works.The directors.
executives and I spent time preparing and
contemplatingthis process¯ I can tell you
personally I am always nervous and
excited before and at an AGM.Why
shouldr~’t we expect our elected officials
to be held accountable in the same way
and by the people whoelected them? The
importanceis what is betweenelections.
This doesn’t have to be complex¯ The
model of an AGM
is an interesting one.
Perhaps elected members could be
expected to have one or two public
meetingseach year to both report and to
moreimportantly listen to the issues of

their constituents. That’s one possible
luodel.
Another could well be the one used tu
address reconciliation.
We had
cmnmunity involvement, high profile
media commentators, opinion makers
and leaders wholent their support and
participated in the process.
Wchaven’t completed that process, in
fact, we’ve only just begun. It’s an
oogoingprocess. By its nature, it will
never be completed. However, it does
cusureall issues past, present and future,
arc addressed, analysed and understood.
That better enables us to find solutions¯
Perhaps the word "reconciliation" can
have wider implications in bringing all
of our communitiestogether¯ These two
idcus are not mutually exclusive and in
fact I think they workbetter together than
individually.
Mychallenge tu you as people in the
mcdia,and It all our leaders, is to set the
cxan~pleand becomepart of the solution.
Ifyou’rc still asking howthis affects you,
here are somesuggestions: Help to setup those local meetings. Contribute. Your
role couldbe as host, mediator,facilitator,
or guiding the experts who join the
dcbales or simply to kick-start this
process, aud give somecredibility, so that
we as Australians and we in the media,
arc more than just observers in our own
counlry.
I don’t havethe solutions, just suggestions
as to hoxvwe can start the journey to find
It’s worfl~ contemplatingwhetherin fact
the mediahas played a part in isolating
onr local communities. Let’s make a
to nurtare the future of Australia as a true
multicultural
society
Together,
personally, we might just be able to make
a difference¯ "
I’m here tonight tu pay tribute to the
memory of Andrew tile
and his
contribution to the media and public
debate. He is remembered for his
iavolvement in this area. Those of you
who knew him better than I would know
how he would have responded to these
questions and challenges I’ve posed
tonight.
l~lr Kerry Stokes, AO, is the Executive
Chairman of Seven Network Limited
Published with the kind permission of Mr
Kerry Stokes, AOand the Australian
Broadcasting Corporation.
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Australian
Celebrity
Endorsements:
the Need for an Australian
Right Of Publicity
~©ott Ralston,
in his highly
compares the US and Australian

commended entry,
approach to this

tCelebrity endorsementsare big business,
Weare surrounded by product promotions
from the stars of sport, television and
cinema. 2 The ubiquity
of these
endorsementstestifies to thcir impact in
a complex, communications based
society. Endorsementoccurs xvbcn

of the right. In that case, the Ford
Companybought the rights to a Belle
Midler hit song and asked MsMidler if
she wouldre-record the songfor their use.
Whenshe declined, the companyhired
another singer whowas asked to mimic
Midler’s voice as closely as possible.
WhenMidler sued. she received damages
for loss occasioned to her right of
publicity. In another example,a football
star witb the nickname"Crazylegs"sued
for the uuauthorisud use of the nickname
and playing numberin a commercialfor
9women’sshaving gel.

"a product is associated with a
desirable personality,
in whose
reflected light it will appear more
’’~
pleasing.
But what happens when tbc association
is madewithout the celcbrity’s authority?
The future valne of the cclebrity’s
endorsement is usually diminished by
exposure. In America, the celebrity may
rely ou the "right of publicity" in order
to seek compensationfor this loss. At
present, this rigbt does not exist in
Australia. A prospectiveplaintiffmust try
to found their action in copyrigbt,
trademark, slatutory misrepresentation or
passing off. I suggest that tbis state of
affairs sbould be rectified. Part 1 of this
paper examines the American Right of
Publicity. Part 1I colnparesthe right with
the relatively meagreAustralian law in
this area. Part 1II examinessomeof the
issues of policy and principle that need
to be consideredbefore adoptingthe right.
PART I - THE RIGHT OF
PUBLICITY
UNDER UNITED
STATES LAW
At last count twenty-sevenUSstates have
a right of publicity at commonlaw or
statute. 4 Theright of publicity is the right
"of every person to control the
’’~
commercialuse of his or her identity.
Identity in this sense is an umbrella
concept that includes image, likeness,
voice, name, nicknameand slogans. ~ The
touchstoneof liability is the identification
of the celebrity, identification without
consent suggesting an appropriation of
the celebrity’s interest in the goodwill
associated with their identity. 7 The
Midler decisions exemplifies the breadth

in this year’s
topical issue.

But the right is not as expansiveas these
cases mayat first imply. It is limited to
protecting an individual’s identity frmn
commercially’exploitative uses. It does
not extend to
"the use of a person’s identity in news
reporting,
cort~mentar).,
entertainment, or in worksof fiction
or non-fiction or in ach,ertising that
is incidental to such uses.
Since the right of publicily’s relatively
recent gencsis,~) it has proved"’oneof the
most dynamicand fluid areas of law in
lhe United States. ’’~ Contemporary
debales revolve aroundthe application of
the right to the internal, ~3 fictional
characters, t’ and proposals for a federal
’s
stalule to regulate the right.
PART IITHE PROTECTION
OF IDENTITY UNDER
EXISTING AUSTRALIA LAW
In the Tansingcase,’6 a full benchof ti~e
Federal Court held that the right of
publicity does not presently exist at
common
law but did leave the possibility
of future developmentopen. There is no
statutory tort protecting such a right
despite positive recommendations.’:
Presently the prospective plaintiff musl
found their claim in other available
causes of action, which are examinedin
this Part.
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Copyright is of limited utility in
protecting
celebrities
against
unauthorized
use of their identity. It exists
for the protection of original literary,
dratnatic, musical, artistic works and
other such subject matter, not facets of
~
identity such as image or nickname.
Similarly, manyfacets of identity do not
come within the definition
of a
trademark~9 or fail to meet the further
requirements for registration? ~ Andfor
infringement to be made out, the
trademarkedfacet of identity mustbe used
usa trademark.~ Consequently, it would
be difficult for MsMidlerto protect the
onuuthorised use of a sound-alike, or Mr
Hirsch to prevent the use of his nickname
using these regimes. Under the Trade
l~ractices Act 19 74 (Cth), the seemingly
suitable provisions of Section 53(c) and
(d) have been interpreted narrowly
mean formal endorsement must be
2~
suggestedbefore liability will follow.
Protectingcelebrityidentity is letl largely,
therefore, to the realms of passing offand
statutory misleading or deceptive
conduct.:~ The statutory cause of action
coufers wider protection ~’ and is more
~ but it is similar
flexible in its remed.ies,
enough to be discussed together with
passingoff.
For au action to be madeout in passing
off (or misleadingor deceptive conduct),
a misrepresentationof approval, consent
or connection between the endorser and
~
endorsed product must be identified.
Whereno such connectionis implied, the
applicant fails evenif it is clear that she
is being referred to. :~ This meansthat if
the ad’,rcl]iser refers to someaspectof the
cclcbri~"s identity (voice or nicknamefor
exa~nple) but membersof the public
would be unlikely to conclude such a
connection between endorser and
endorseeexists, then liability is avoided.
Thns. where there is a clear disclaimer
of association, liability usually will be
cxcloded. :~ This appears unfair. The
colcbrity has still suffered a loss in that
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the value of his or her endorsementhas
been diminished by the exposure.

of the Cauadiantort. A likeness of George
Athaus. a famous water skier, was used
without his permission to promote
summercamps. He failed in an action for
passing off because no deception of the

appropriation, a p~int succinctly madeby
Fisher J of the NewZealand High Court:

The Federal Court has arguably
recognisodthis injustice and haverelaxed
the test for "misrepresentation" in the
Crocodile Dundeecases. 29 In these two
decisions, the Court appeared to suggest
that mere identification was enough to
suggest an association and therefore a
misrepresentation?° This was despite the
fact that the relevant advertisementswere
unlikely to lead anyone to assume Paul
Hogan (the plaintiff)
was actually
participating,
and in one case were
obvious parodies. Thesedecisions reveal
that the search for a misrepresentationis
sometimesartificial? ~ It is not difficult
to sympathise with judges searching for
a misrepresentation in the subtle and
subliminal nature of modemassociative
advertising. But the question is whether
this often troublesome search disguises
what the comasare really looking for. We
may recall that identification is the
touchstone of liability for the American
fight of publicity. The Federal Court may
be, in substance, already applyinga right
of publicity-style approach.
Theclearest indication of the affinity of
Australian judicial reasoning with the
fight of publicity occurs whenthe courts
seek to fashion a remedy. In Henderson
v. Radio Corporation3~ (a case.in which
passing off wa,s established), the court
said that the plaintiff
had been
"wrongfully deprived" ~3 of his right to
recommend
any given product. In a more
recent case concerning the swimmer
Kieran Perkins,~ the court said:
"the damages claim was based upon
the premise [hat the publication
diminished the opportunity to
commerciallyexploit his name,image
"~
and reputation

"Andwhatof the credibili.ty of courts
if they are seen to strain towards a
particular finding of fact in order to
adapt an ill-fitting cause of action?
ls it really necessary to force the
square
peg of character
merchandisinginto the round hole of
passing of[?
The answer to that question should be
no?s A right of publicity that does not
require a misrepresentation for the cause
of action to be madeout is the logical
solution to the incidental and artificial
protection afforded by the current state
oftbe law.
- PART Ill
- WHY AUSTRALIA
SHOULD ADOPT THE RIGHT
OF PUBLICITY

Court implicitly followed American
authority and held he succeededin a tort
actiou for appropriation of personalily
"’it is clear that ~[r Athans has a
praprietary right in the exclusive
marketingfor gain ofhis personality,
image and name, and that the law
etltitles hint to protectthat right, i fit
’’~
is im,oded.
hi Australia, as Dearie J points out, the
rejection of a general action for unSair
competition:

The High Court of Australia
has
emphatically dealed the existence of a
general tort of unfair competition?~ In
Nike ]nternatio nail° a unanimouscout~
cited with approval an earlier slatement
frmn Dixon J whosaid that in "British
jurisdictions" courts of equity havenot:
~thrown lhe protection
of
injunction aroundall the intangible
elements of value, that is, value ia
exchange, w#ich may flow from the
exercise by an individual of his
powers or resources whether in the
organization
of a business or
undertaking or the use of ingenuity,
knowledge, skill or labour: This is
sufficiently evidencedby the history
of the law of copyright andby the fact
that the exclusive right to ira,eolian,
trade marks, designs, trade nameand
reputation are dealt with in English
law as special heads of protected
interests
and not under a wide
’’~
generalisation.

Such judicial language discloses the
Onconventionalreasolfing, it followsthat
nature of the interest protected. It is not
an intangible value outside the boundaries
so muchprotecting the consumerfrom a
of recognisedheadsof protected interests,
misrepresentation, as the celebrity’s
such as personal identity, will not receive
proprietary interest in exploiting the
protection from appropriation. But while
g(xxiwill, or potential goodwill,in their
Dixon J’s statement is axiomatic in a
idantity or repubation.Whatthe courts are
general sense, it precedes a tremendous
guarding against is not so much a
growth in the existing categories of
misrepresentation but an appropriation.
property, in Australia as well
ASJusrce Pincus l’ds put it, dle"wrong~l intelleclual
as other commonlawjurisdic tions.~ The
’’~
appropriation of a reputation.
Courts
Canadian commonlaw has not escaped
would be more candid about the nature
the influence of the Americanright of
of the cause of action if they were to
publicity and includes a tort preventing
ackno~vledge
the a~ficiality of searclfing
the appropriation of identity ?~ The
for a misrepresentation, and be more
Athans case" is an instructive example
explicit
about the element of

"~does not involve a denial of the
desirability of adopting a flexible
approach’to traditional forms of

Whatis needed then is justification for
the right of publicity as a "special head
of protected interest". Morallyspeaking,
a Lockean defence of the right would
suggest that the celebrity dese~.es to be
rcwardodfor the fruits of his skill and
k~bourin creating his persona?~ At least
i~l tllC case of a professionalsportsporson,
advctaising powercomesonly as a result
of extremelyh,’trd work.In a similar vein,
it ~ouldbe unjust for the exploiter to be
enriched by using someoneelse’s identity
9for his or her gain?
Ouc way of separating the tort from a
wider tort of unfair competitionmight be
bx the hmnanelement of the interest 0fa
r~al person in his or her ownidentity.
Properly limited by principle, ~° such an
evolution in tort law need not result in
lilt "high-soundinggeneralizati°ns’’~t to
which a more general tort of unfair
competition might gNe rise,
Consumersmight also benefit from the
integrity of endorsementsthat is a byproduct of the right of publicity. The
American right of publicity exists in
addition lo trade practice legis|ation ~ and
is a useful, if indirect, addition to
consulnerprotection legislation.
Iu the US, the right is not without its
critics? ~ They argue that celebrity
identity is as mucha product of society
as of the celebrities themselvesand should
be reserved:
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"as part of our cultural conmmns,
freely available.for use in the creation
of new cultural meanings and social
identities,
as well as new economic
But we may quet 3, whether such a right
would place too great a restriction
on
culture, or as one critic put it, allow
celebrities to censor popular culture."
The right affects only commercial speech.
Those who would gain from commercial
speech unrestricted
by the right are
typically
large corporations? 6 This
highlights a point identified previously;
that it is the celebrity that should gain
from their own skill and labour, not the
person who seeks to trade on their
reputation.
CONCLUSION
In terms of the protection conferred on
personal identity, the state of Australian
law compares unfavourably
with its
American equivalent. Australian courts
have been forced to use the legal fiction
of misrepresentation to protect personal
identity from appropriation by others.
This need not be the case. The right of
publicity shares an affinit.~with
the
current judicial approach in this area of
the laxv, even if this affinity is nol always
explicit. The right is consistent with the
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and Free Trade

Tim Magarey, another highly commendedentry in this year’s CAMLAEssay Competition,
argues
that the output of the ’cultural
industries’
should not be exempt from the an~bit of free trade
agreements.
Australia maintainsa policy of protection
for local film, television and other media
producers through the mechanismof such
legislative regimes as the Broadcasting
Services Act 1992 (Cth) (BSA).
Australian content restrictions
on
programming and foreign ownership
rule.s operate to shield domesticproducers
from the ravages of the international
marketplace. Manycommentators argue
that it is only becauseof the existence of
this protection that local industries are
able to survive. Legislative measuresof
the k~ndembodiedin the BSA,however,
are inconsistent with the provisions of
international free trade instruments such
as the General Agreementon Tariffs and
Trade (GATT).It is only by virtue
exceptions such as that contained in
~ that these
Article IV of the GATT
regimes, which are by no means unique
to Australia.
persist
free from
international
legal and political
repercussions.
This paper considers the exclusion of
culture from free trade instruments such
as the GATTand from the auspices of
the World Trade Organisation (WTO).
It is arguedthat, giventhe benefits of free
trade and the objectives
of such
agreements,there is no sufficient reason
why goods and services which are
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produced by tbc "cultural industries"
should be exemptfrom the ambit of free
trade agreements.
FREE TRADE AND THE GATT
The GATT has its origins
in the
negotiations at Bretton Woodsfollowing
the end of the SecondWorldWar.It ",’*’as
one of a series of instruments and
organisations which were uslablished by
the Allied Powersafter that conflict with
the principal objective of avoiding
another ,,vat. ~ The premises on which
the provisions of the GATT
are based are:
¯

International trade raises the level of
material wealth and thus the standard
of living
of individuals
in
participating nations. The theory of
cmnparalive advantage suggests that
all trading nations benefit irrespective
of their relative starting wealth.
Free tmd,e obligations prevent nations
from deploying self-interested,
beggar-thy-neighbour
economic
policies whichin the inter-war period
contributed significantly
to the
instability
and conflict in the
international system
Multilateral consensus is important
because it prevents individual nations
destabilising
the system from
~
without.

Prm,afacie these premises are b~oad
enough Io have been generally accepted
as sufficient justification
for the
jurisdiction of free trade agreements
embodied in the GATI" and the WTO.
The detail of the provisions of lhe
insmmmnts themselves, however, has
bccn the subject of hot debate since the
GATT first
came into force. The
exclusionof particular industries fromfl~e
p ro~iocc of the GATT
has been expressed
in the terms of their being "exceptions"
to principles of general prevalence. The
exceptionin Article IV,~ for example,;,,’as
incorporated into the GATT
in 1947 and
has remainedsince then despite the efforts
of the United States to have it removed
or nltcred? Today, as was the case then,
such exceptions haveto be justified as a
cotmtcrvailing goodwhich outweighsthe
benefits of trade.
INFORMATION

FLOWS

In addition to general premises about the
benefits of free trade, however, it is
arguable that particular benefits attach to
the free flow of information. WhiIesome
of these are avowedly economic in
flavour, others subsist in ideas about
hmnanrights which hold that access to
information is essential to political and
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economic freedom and personal
development.6 If we regard thebcncfits
of free access to informationas real, then
we muSlnot allowbarriers to information
flows to be erected unless some
compelling reason exists whywe should.

CULT

Someof the arguments for exceptions to
the general principles laid out abovewill
be considered. It is argued that they are
not convincing enough to warrant the
significant exception to which they lay
claim. In fact. such exceptions operate
specifically in opposition to these
principles and should be resisted.
ARGUMENTS FROM
ECONOMIC MODELS
Manyof the argumentsagainst free trade
in cultural products draw on cconomic
modelswlfich suggest that these producls
are consumed in a manner which makes
the application of the premises of GATT
inappropriate. Foremostamongthese are
arguments based on the public good
aspects of cultural prodncts.
Most cultural products possess the
characteristics of public goods- that is
they exhibit the conditions of nonexcludability and non-rivalness, r By
non-excludability it is meant that it is
impossible to prevent the consumptionof
a good. By non-rivalocss it is meantthat
once the good is produced, consumption
of it does not "use up" the goodso that it
cannot be consumedby another person.
A pure public good is both nonexcludable and non-rival. While both
characteristics rarely subsist perfectly in
an.’,’ givencultural product,these products
are distinguishable on these bases from
private goods such as food.8 Moviesand
books, for example, exhibit the
characteristic of non-rivalness. Having
been consumed by one person they are
available at a lowmarginalcost of supply
for consumption by others. Free-to-air
television and radio broadcasts are both
non-rivalrous and non-excludable anyonein the broadcast area can receive
and consumefor no cost the signal at no
9loss to any other person.
Theconditions for efficient allocation of
public and private goods differ
considerably. This is because the low
marginal cost of supply of public goods
means that once the sunk cost of
producing the good is recouped it is
inefficient to exclude any consumerwho
places positive value on the goodand is

willing to pay a price higher than tile
(probably nominal) marginal cost
supply. ~° Thus, if one consumervalues
tile goodat $15, and another at $5, it is
inefficient to refuse to supply the second
consumer on tile grounds they are not
willing to pay the sameprice as the first
becausethere is no lower cost-based limit
on the price which should be charged.
The most efficient outcome, then, is to
have every consumerpay a different price
depending upon the peculiar value they
place on the good. There are considerable
transaction costs, however, associated
with applying this in practice." Because
the cost of negotiating with each
individual consu~ner is prohibitive.
producers of public goods tend to fix
prices at a given level and charge all
coiners that single price. This solution
will alwaysbe less than optimal because
there will be someconsumerswhoplace
positive value on the good but do not
purclmseit becausethat value is less than
theaskingprice? ~ At thesamelime, freeriders, who value the good above the
asking price,
will exploit
the
circumstances to makea windfall welfare
profit. The chances of setting the price
at a medianlevel such that the revenue
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returned on the goodis equal to the net
welfare achieved in the communityare
slim. and the spectacular profits and
equally spectacular losses made on
individual fihns and television programs,
for example,testify to the difficulties the
market has in setting
the price
appropriately. For this reason, opponents
of free trade argue, the marketis not an
appropriate place for the production and
consumptionof public goods. The market
is incapable of producing an efficient
price and fires a net allocative inefficiency
~3
is boundto result.
This is really an argument about
uurcgulated markets rather than about
frec trade betweennations. Its logical
conclusion with respect to international
trade, however, is that the size of the
global marketplaceexacerbates the scale
of the inefficiencies whicharise out the
production of public goods capable of
being consumed by an international
audience. Moreover, trade between
tuitions confers advantages on producers
in uations with large native audiences
which allow the recouping of sunk costs
at honre and the "dumping"nf product at
low prices for windfall profit abroad.
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Regulationby nations, they argue, would
eliminatethe difficulties of pricing in the
market, operate to divide up the
international
market to prevent
inefficiencies
spreading beyond the
marketimmediatelyaffected, and prevent
dumpingby applying tariffs and setting
quotas on imports.
It is by no meansclear that this is the
case. It is difficult
to see how
governmentsare capable of pricing public
goods more efficiently than markets.
Governments
possess
no ready
mechanism for determining the price
which should be charged for access to
such goods?~ Permitting individual
national governments control over the
trade flows and pricing of imported
product would simply introduce variety
into the field of choices of inefficient
outcomesin the trade in cultamlproducts.
Furthermore. "dumping,"as the practice
of price discrimination
is often
pejorativelyreferred to, is not necessarily
~
inconsistent ~vith efficient outcomes?
Thisis especiallytrue in the case of public
goods. As was outlined
above,
inefficiencies arise in marketsfor public
goodsbecause the need to charge uniform
prices prevents price fluctuating to match
the peculiar value each individual
consumerplaces on the good. Charging
different prices for, for example,
television rights or cinemarentals and
admissionsin different territories permits
the matchingof different medianprices
to different
social and economic
circumstances. In thisway, acrude form
of price discrimination, foundedin the
practice of licensing intellectual property
rights on the basis of territorial
distribution exclusivity, permits the
recouping of a return which in sum is
more likely roughly to approximate the
net welfare value placed on the
consumptionof the good by individuals
’6
in an) given territo~’.
CULTURALSOVEREIGNTY
Economicconsiderations, however, only
accountfor stone of the resistance to the
inclusion of cultural products within the
ambit of free trade instruments. Perhaps
of greater concern to the proponents of
cultural protectionism than doubts as to
whether the market is capable of
allocating resources for the productionof
cultural products are questions about
whether the market, .even an efficient
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market, should be permitted exclusive
dominionover the field of culture at all.
CenU-alto this position seemsto be a great
resistance to commercialisation. Many
advocatesof protection reject the idea that
culture is capable of being priced and
bought and sold in the market. It has
inherent value. Culture, they argue, is
something more fundamental to society
than the instrument of economictheory
and the mechanismof the marketplace.
To subject it to the vulgarities of a
commercialenvironment is to rob it of
t~
that whichmakesit valuable,
A corollary of this argmnent, ofteu
levelled at the Americans,is that culture
is part of the social foundationon which
the institution of the marketis built, and
that the degree of importanceascribed to
the market in different societies is a
function of the veu’ culture whichit is
proposed should be subject to market
forces. In the United States, a nation of
entrepreneurs and businesspeople, the
marketis parl of the spirit of the society.
It is deeply intertwined with other valncs
Americans hold dear. In some parts of
Europe.by c.,ontrast, this is not the case.
The role of the marketplace can be
separated
from other aspects of
communitylife in a way which might not
occur in the U.S. Thepoint is that it is
culture which determines the function of
the market, not .the other way arouud
Free Traders confuse this relationship
whenthey advocate the abolition of trade
restrictions on cultural products.
Another theme is that of "cultural
sovereignty." Culture and the freedom
of self-determination are linked in this
idea. It is arguedthat culture is the stuff
of whichconununitiesand individuals are
made. It is the meta-narrative which ~e
employ to understand the world and
which permits us to generate choices
about the way we choose to live our
lives? s It is thus vital to individuals’
freedomthat their heritage is not eroded
by the imposition of alien cultures.
Nations have an obligation to their
citizenry 1o protect the national culture
from the threat posed by the allure of
exotic cultural imports.
There are fundamentaldifficulties with
each of these arguments. First, and most
obvionsly,they all assumethat culture is
something which is capable of being
defined to a satisfactory degree to permit
it to be the subject of specific protection.

It is not at all clear that the things which
wecollectively refer to as "culture" are
susceptible of definition for such
purposes. In the absence of accurate
identification of those things which
rcqnire protection, the measures which
amy be taken will necessarily
be
somewhatarbitrary in their focus and
scope.
Secondly. even if culture is capable of
being adequately delineated for the
porposesof targeted protection, it maynot
bc the case tlmt cultural unity is congruent
with nations or jurisdictions. Australia’s
cuhural mix is testimony to this fact.
Where national or jurisdictional
boundariestake in a numberof cultures,
the same problems which arise at the
iutcrnational level may manifest in
microcosm within those boundaries.
Trade barriers are no answer to this
problcm.
Thirdly. Irade barriers to protect culture
:~s manifestin movies,television or books
may be the top of a slippery slope.
Exrension of the logic of cultural
protectionisminto other industries could
nudcrminc
the gains of fifty years of trade
ucgotiations.
While absolutism is
nalurally to be avoided,argumenlsfor the
matatcn~mce
of trade barriers lose a great
deal of their cogencywhenviewedin light
of claims by French and Swiss farmers
for stdosidyprotcclionto supporttheir role
~ls h~lstions of Europeanculture.
Fourthlythere is the difficult questionof
money.Whois to pay for the subsidies
gr~mtcdto and the high prices charged
by coddtcd domestic producers? The
~mswcr,
of course, is that it is the taxpayer
and the consumer who pay for
iucfficicncies whichthe motivatingforce
ofcompctition could alleviate. Wemust
question ~vhethcr the price to be paid
rcprcsents value for money when the
outcomeis arbitrary and uncertain.
Yet. moreimportant, perhaps, than all of
these objections, is one which is not
restricted to economic or financial
couccrns. The GATTwas originally
couceivedas a stabilising influence in a
world ~here econotnic tensions have the
potcnlial to develop into war.t9 The
potential for the collision of cultures has
nc~crbeenthro~vninto starker relief than
in the period since September11t~. It is
argnablc that the combinationof cultural
differences and third world poverty
coutributcd to tbis dangeroussituation.
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Whileit is not suggested that free trade
is the answerto all the world’s ills, nor
that broadcasting Neighbours or Seventh
lleaven into every homeon the planet
wouldprevent hostility romedin cultural
misunderstanding from erupting into
conflict, defiant economicand cuhural
isolationism is surely the wrongposture
to be taking at this time. Such an
approachis contrary to the spirit of the
GATT,and is counterproductive in a
world which now, more than ever, needs
all the unity it can get.

3/bid pp.11-20.
4 Seenote 1, infra.
5 "US Urges Free Worldwide Trade in Movies,
Radio ProgramsDuring Uruguay RoundTalks",
7 International Trade Report (BNA) No. 36
1369 and more recently, "ComrnunicaO~n
from
the United States: Audiovisual and Related
Services’,
WTOStCSS/W/21, 18 December
2000available at ~w.wto~0~q~
6 Theseideas havebeentaken so seriously that
they have been enshrined in a series of
international treaties. Theprincipal instruments
are the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights,
art. 19, GARes 217AUNDoe. A/810 (1948) and
the International Covenant
on Civil and Political
Rights, art 19, GARes 2200, UN GAOR,21st
Sess., Supp.No. 16 at 55, UND~ .&J~316(19~6)
7 Brown C.V. & Jackson P.M., Pubtic Sector
Economics,Cambridge,MIT Press, 1991, p.28.
8 The classic exampleof a private good is a
hamburger.It is excludable, becauseonly one
person can consumeit at a time, and rivalry
subsists over it becauseonce it is consumed
it
cannot be consumedagain.
90wen B.M et. al., Television Economics,
Lexington, Lexington Books, 1974p.57.
10 Picard R., Media Economics,London, Sage,
1969, p.52.
11 Transactioncosts maybe defined as anything
whichreducesthe incentive to trade with another
rather than produceoneself; hence,"transaction
costs comprise all those costs that cannot be
conceived to exist in a RobinsonCrusoe(oneman) economy." Cheung, "On The New
Institutional Economics,"in Lars Werinand Hans
Wijkander (eds), Contract Economics,Oxford,
Black’well, 1992at 366.
12 Owen,p.20.
13 C.E. Baker, An EconomicCritique of Free
Trade in Media Products, (2000) 78 North
Carolina Law Review 1357 at 1384
14 Ming Shao W., "Is There No Business Like
Show Business? Free Trade and Cultural

CONCLUSION
All this is not to be taken as suggesting
that the objectives
of cultural
protectionism
are not noble and
admirable in and of themselves. Whatis
suggested is that in view of uncertainty
as to the benefits
flowing from
protectionist measures, and the present
pressing need for the global stability
which instrmnents such as the GATT
were specifically designed to foster, the
costs of putting such measures into
practice far outweighthe benefits derived
from them. In the current environment,
an exception to the principles on which
the GATT is based cannot
be
countenanced.
1 For "CinematographicFilms"
2 Jackson J., The WoddTrading System, 2nd
ed., 1997, Cambridge,M IT Press, p.13.
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19 Jackson,p.17; seenote 2 infra.
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Dumping and Regulation
Audiotex Industry

John Corker examines the risks
solutions.

associated

Internet Dumpingoccurs when a user’s
modemis disconnected from their usual
dial-up number and reconnected to an
international (0011) or premiumrate
phone number, such as 190 numbers
(without their knowledge). Most
commonlyit occurs on adult sites. In
manycases people are not awarethat they
have been dumpeduntil they receive an
unusually high phone bill. 2 Some
consumershave reported lmving received
"international phonebills for thousands
’’~
of ¯dollars
Internet Dumping has occurred in
Australia at least since mid 2000~. As at
June 2000about 2 users a weekregistered
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Protectionism," 20 Yale Journal of International
Law 105at 137-13~.
15 In tact, dumpingis a particular form of
anticompetitive price discrimination where
product is sold at a loss (at a pdcebelowthe
marginalcost of supply) on o~erseas
marketswith
the purposeof driving out eempelition. Not all
price discrimination amountsto dumping,and the
test for determining whether dumping has
occurred is complexand is beyondthe scopeof
this discussion.
16tt is to be noted,of course,that the practice
of price discrimination is the subject of some
controversyamongstproponentsof free trade in
cultural products. It is arguablethat it is not
consistent with economicmodelsof workable
competition. This controversyis pert of a wider
debate about the competition issues which adee
with respectto territorial exclusivib/inintelleotual
property licensing, which is, again, outside the
scope of this paper. Mention should be made,
however,
of the tact that aninternational effort to
encourage
the abolition of territorial exclusivity
practices and the permitting of "parallel
importation" is being undertakenin the nameof
freer trade. The recent amendmentof the
CopyhghtAct to permit the parallel importation
at audio compactdiscs is an exampleof this.
17 Witnessthe comment
by fon’ner FrenchPrime
Minister EdouardBalladur during the Uruguay
Round of GATTnegotiations in 1993: "[The
French] cannotaccept everythingrelated to the
fundamental
valuesof our tradition, our culture,
our civilisation beingtreated like ordinarytraded
goods."Qtdin K. Auletta, "Television’s NewGold
Rush," NewYorker, Dec. 13, 1993, p.88.
18 KymlickaW., Mu/ticuitural Citizenship, Oxford,
ClarendonPress, 1995, pp. 84-5. ’=
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with using 190 and 0011 services

complaintswith the Telecommunications
Indust~ Ombudsman(TIO). However
the average numberof complaints for the
9 months to end of September 2001 is
about 80 complaints a month. The total
oflnternet Dumpingcomplaints received
by the TIOto end September2001is close
to 1000. s Complaints to Telstra are
understood to be higher than lhis.
THE AUDIOTEXT

INDUSTRY

The Audiotex or Telemedia industry
provides access to a range of recorded
information and interactive services
(speech, facsimile or data) via premiuln
or international telephone lines. In

of the
and some possible

Australia premiumrate services were
inilially provided by Telstra in the mid
"90s using the 0055 prefix. This prefix
was phased out in August 1998 and
replaced by the 190 prefix. Cable and
Wireless Optus also provided Telephone
Information Services at premiumrates
from 1995-2000but no longer offers the
service.
In the USuse of 0011numbersfor access
Io adult services first appearedin the late
1980’s and operated without any form of
rcgnlation’~. It has grownas an industD,
and nowprovides access to a range of
recorded information and interactive
services (speech, facsimile or data): The
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international Audiotex or Telemedia
industry is said to be valued at between
US$2-6bn
a year globally and calls alone
account for around 2-4% of outbound
international tralT~c for those Network
Operators whoparticipate.’
HOW DOES DUMPING
OCCUR?

establish whetheror not a user was in fact
notified of call charges. Through
extensive investigation it has found that
in art cases whereit has beenable to visit
the disputed websites there was some
form of notice on the relevant websitc
advising the user that higher call charges
could be expected. One key issue that
has beenraised b.v their investigations is
the adequacy and visibility of these
notices.

indostry. Tile Council is madeupof four
communily and four indust~ members
(two fromtile service provider sector and
two from the carrier sector), and an
iudcpcndcnt Chairman
The TISCCCodeof practice deals only
with domestic premiumrate services ie
calls beginning with the prefix 190.
Compliance with the TISCC code
provisions is enforceable by being made
a term of the agreement between the
service providerand the carrier.

In most cases the re-connection of a
computer to a 190 or 00tl line occurs
-TELSTRA’S ROLE
As of t July 2001, a new Schedule 12 to
whena redialler programis downloaded
the TISCCcode was introduced titled
from a site, disconnects the user’s modem Premiumrate calls are presently only
qutcroct Dialler Services". It sets out
from their ISP, and reconnects them to
available via Tels~.ra. Withthe Telstra
the interrtet via the 190 or 0011number. ’lnfocall" service, the rate can be between prescriptive provisions that require
service providersto display, in a separate
This connection then allows access to a
35 cents and $5.50 a minute. Telstra state
fixed dialogue box. prior to connection
’private internet area’ where the
that entry to the industry involves a
to the service, a 16 point font message
parlicular content is found. Someadult
capital cost of up to $150,000 for the
specialiscd
Ihal provides the 190 numberand tile
of
sites offer this methodof access as an
purchase
p]’cmituncall rate and requires the user
alternative method of payment to an
telecommunications equipment. Thcrc
to click to accept before proceeding. A
online credit card payment.
are presently only 39 Telstra premium
c.all
further dialog box requires the user to
service providers. Telstra charges sop.ace
Oncethe user has completedtheir visil
click ou YESto indicate he or she is the
providers about one third of every dollar
to this area, a number of things may
bill payer or has the bill payer’s
generated in gross revenue from the
happen. There may be an automatic
~°.
permissionIo accept these charges.
c.aller
The ACCC
issued a prcliminaD’
disconnection whenthe user leaves the
view in July 2001 that portability for
Theprovisionsalso state that dialling and
area. To resumeaccess to lhe internet
premium
rate
numbers
should
bc
the user has to reconnect through their
illodelll
Io~es are not to be suppressed,a
mandated as soon as possible thus
ox~aISE Howeverin manyca~es the user
digit~d clock is to be displayed showing
allowing olher carriers to provide these
Ihe time elapsed for the call and every
mayleave the adult site and continue to
scrvices.
Ic~(10) minules a dialog box is to appear
surf the net still incurring premiumrate
showingthe thne elapsed and displaying
or0011 phone charges. Manyusers have
Generally, Tclstra is unsympathetic Io
claimedthat they are unawareat any stage
m~OKbutton that whenclicked on makes
dumping cases and has been loathe to
at all of being connectedto a 190or 0011
Iho di~l-log box disappear. At any point
settle any disputed bills for telephone
Ihc oscr clicks on an EXITbox, the
line,
charges.
cxisling ISP default connectionis to be
Manyusers say they are not aware that
Telstra states on its website:
m;fintained. Most of the rediallers
they have downloadeda redialler. Some
cxmnincdby lhe TIn will not meet this
websites refer to the redialler as a
"Telstra does not knowof a~v proven
last rcqniremcnt.
cases of fraud in relation to lnternet
’registration tool’, ’drop dialler’ or
’dunlping’. b~ all cases u,e knowof, a
simply software that provides ’free
TheCodealso states that Internet Diallers
person has actively accepted the
membership to various adult sites’.
must not activate a premiumrate service
terms and conditions of downloading
remotely without the intervention and
Recent research by the International
the site using an lnternet dialler and
iuformedconsent of the user.
Audiotex Regulators Network (IARN)’
the lessee of the phoneline is legally
shows that there are just a few
liable for the charges.
UK POSITIOt~
manufactures offering these programmes
and most of them have no ’uninslall’
If an IDDcharge is proven to be due
h~ the UK, ICSTIS, the Independent
facili~’.
to fraudulent activi.ty, the fraudulent
Committee for the Supervision of
charges are reimbursed and the
THE T|O’S ROLE
Standards and Telephone Information
matter is directed to the police. ]f a
Services. regulates the content and
customer suspects a fraudulent
pro~olion of domestic premium rate
charge in relation to 190 numbers,
The
TIn
administers
the
telephoue services but, similar to
they should contact TISSC.’"
telecommunications complaints scbeme
Australia. not international services. It
for unrriers and carriage sewicepros4ders
ROLE
is a non-profit body funded by industry
in Australia. ISPs are required Io
but its committee members must be
participate in the schemeby reason of
h~dcpcudcnt
of the premitunrate industry.
being considered carriage service
Australia~s Telephone Information
~
providers. The TIn has acknowledged
Services Standards Council Lid (T1SCC) Three o[ lhe morerelevant provisions of
that a major ditlqculb" ~.n investigating
the ICSTIScode are as follows:
is an independentregulatory body funded
internet dumping cases has been to
by the telephone information services
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All rccordcd services of a sexual
nature must. as soon as is reasonably
possible after the caller has spent
£10.00, and aflcr each £10.00 of call
spent thereafter, do the following:
(a) informthe caller of the price
per minuteof the call,
(b) require callers to provide
positive responseto confirmthat
they wish to continue the call.
If no such confirmationis given,
the service must be terminated.
All services over £1.00/min and
certain services at £1.00/min will
require ICSTIS’ prior permission
before operating.
All newlive services require ICSTIS’
prior permission before operating,
regardless of cost.
PREMIUM RATE AND
INTERNATIONAL
SERVICES
There is a sharp distinction to be drawn
betweenpremiumrates and international
services. The charge to the caller for
premium
rote services is set by the service
provider or protnoter whornay also be
the information provider.

THE INTERNATIONAL
TELEMEDIA ASSOCIATION
(ITA)
The International TelemediaAssociation
(ITA) is a self regulatory bodybased
Londonthat comprises service operator,
information provider and carrier
members. It is concerned only with
recorded information and interactive
services available through 0011 lines.
ITA claims a membership who between
themaccount for an estimated 85%of all
international telemedia traffic although
the list of members
on its websiteis rather
limited. It includes originating and
terminating carriers, fraud detection
specialists
and trade associations
representing network and customer
interests.
The ITA Code covers fair business
practice, advertising and content and also
the important area of fraud detection and
prevention. Its code is much less
prescriptive than those of the premium
rate service regulators but includes these
two key provisions.

International
services’are
however
charged at standard IDDcall rotes. They
involve an originating and a terminating
carrier, a service provider and ~ln
information provider. The originating
carrier basedin Australia establishes the
overall fee chargedto a caller (Collection
Rate) based on three factors: its own
transport costs, the fee charged by the
terminating carrier (Settlement Rate)
and profit.
The terminating carrier pays a portion of
the settlement rate to a service provider
as a commissionfor generating minutes
of telephonetraffic. The service provider
pays a portion of revenue received from
the terminating carrier to the information
provider. Rates paid will usually vary
according to the volume of traffic
generated.
In both modelsthe information provider
is dependenton the service provider for
revenue but the fee paid by the caller is
set, in the 190 model,on a sliding scale
by the service provider and, in the 0011
model, at a fixed rate by the originating
cartier.
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5.2.11 - No caller shall remain
connected to a programmeor service
for more than thirty (30) minutes.
After thirty minutesany such call will
be disconnected by the Telemedia
Service Operator.
5.2.2 - All prograrnmes shall
normally
be preceded by an
announcementthat:
callers should be 18 years or over
(adult services)
international call charges apply
Complaints can be made online. ITA
states ~ that whereaviolation of the Code
is established,
enforcement of ITA
sanctions is providedin conjunction with
the terminating carrier. ITA has the
agreement of membercarriers and nonmembernetworks to enforce sanctions.
Complainants are kept informed during
the investigalion process and nolified of
the case conclusion. A database is
maintained on Codeviolations and cases
of fraud. This informationis available to
regulatory authorities where a working
relationship exists.
IARN
The International Audiotex Regulators’
Network, IARN, was set up in 1995.

IARNhas established guidelines for the
mini mumstandards that maybe expected
to apply to not only domestic premium
rate services but also cross-border(0011)
and global premiuminternational rote
services (979) when provided between
IAKNmembercountries.
IAKNhas recently changedits namefrom
EARN, the European
Audiotex
P, egulators Network indicating its
Europeanorigins but also its desire to be
an international organisation. It has 17
membersfrom European countries all
revolvedin the regulation of, or setting
standards for, content and promotionfor
premium rate telephone services
(audiotcx) in their owncountries. The
UKbased ICSTISis a memberbut its only
mcrabcroutside of Europeis TISCCfrom
Australia. Theredoesn’t appear to be any
cross membership between ITA and
IARN.
Its ,guidelines include the following:
before commencinga premiumrate
service, the correct rate per minuteor
per call should normally be stated.
Wheretechnically possible, this rate
statement should not be charged for.
It must be unambiguousand clearly
audible.
price remindersshould be given every
five(5) minutes.
service providers should take every
possible precaution to ensure that
minors do not gain access to
iuappropriate services such as adult
services, dating and virtual chat.
The complaints handling provisions
provide an interesting model for coopcr,~tion bel~veenmembercountries and
are based on Art 3 of the European
Union’s E-commerce Directive which
states that the serviceis subject to the law
applicable in the country of origin of the
service.
The regulator in the country of the
complainant:
is to be the first and mainpoint of
contact for any consumer with a
complaint.
mustidentify the country of origin of
the service complainedabout and the
relevant national regulator and then
hand over the complaint to that
regulator for investigation.
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must keep the complainant informed
on progrcss and the final outcomeof
the complaint
is responsiblefor chasingup the oilier
regulator
to ensure that the
investigation proceeds.
INTERNATIONAL
PREMIUM
RATE SERVICES (IPRS)
The International Telecommunications
Union (ITU) headquartered in Geneva,
Switzerland is an international
organisation within which governments
and the private sector coordinate global
telecom networks and services.
It has recently
approved
a
Recommendationfor a numbering plan
for international premiumrate services.
Thesenew12 digit numbers,starling with
a 979 prefix, have been available by
application to the 1TUsince April 2001~2
although may take some time to appear
commerciallyin Australia.
The operation and managementof the
IPRS service is provided on a managed
obasis by a RecognizedOperating Agency
(ROA)in the country of the information
service provider in conjunction with an
ROAin the country of the caller. An
ROAis any individual,
company,
corporation or governmentalagency that
operates
an
international
telecommunication
service to carry public
correspondence~. In Australia this is
likely to be the carrier providingcarriage
services to places outside Australia.
The original 1998 ITU Recommendation
for these services imposesresponsibility
on the terminating RecognizedOperating
Agencyto noti .fy the informationservice
provider of the regulation in the country
t*
of. call origination as follows:
The terminating
ROA has the
responsibility
of processing all
applications received on behalf of the
InformationService Provider and will
noti~, the 1PBSInformation Service
Provider:
of the service/call charge and
revenue options provided;
of the local code(s) of practice
the count~, of call origination for
information service providers,
and that failure to comply may
require the 1PRSoriginating ROA
to withhold or withdrawaccess.
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The terminating ROAhas overall
c~mtn~lresponsibilities to ensure the
satis~ctory completion of sen,ice
orders for initiation,
change,
su.wension and disconnection."
As the new 979 numbers become
available, it seems likely that the
Audiotexindustry will movetraffic to the
new intcruational premiumrote services
as it will providegreater flexibility with
charging The domestic premium rate
industry may also seek to use these
services if they are cheaper or less
regulated.
AUSTRALIAN
GOVERNMENT
POSITION
On 12 July 2001, Senator Alston issued
a media release indicating that the ACA
will bc directed to develop service
provider rules under s.99 of the
Telecommunications Act 1997 so that
internc~ premiumrate adult services will
be treated similarly to telephone sex
scrviccs. Thai is, access to these services
will only bc available wherethe customer
has agrccd in writing to their telephone
having access to telephone sex services
andaccess is restricted througha Personal
Identification Number.
Newreguhttions will also give the ACA
’a range of flexible powers’ to make
scrvicc provider roles over a broad raugc
of issues relating not only to 190services
but also 0011services.
The Minister’s media release indicates
thut newrules could include:
requirements on carriers to noti~’
cuslomers wherebills exceedlimits.
the establishment of a registration
systemfor carriage service providers
and content service providers
involved in the supply of premium
rate services.
restricted access and call barring
arrangements.
PUBLIC

INFORMATION

In recent months the number of
complaintsabout interact dumpingto the
TIO has remained steady. The TIO has
taken the lead in providing public
information and advice about how to
minimise the risk of dumping and what
to do whenyou receive a surprisingly high
phonebill. Useful in.formation has also
been published by the Minister’s office

and Telstra. However many lnternet
Scta’ice Provider sites seemonly to have
quite guneral information, if they have
any informationat all, about the risks of
interact dumping.
The TIO indicates that users can help to
prcvcnt drooping by:
burring access to international and
190 numbers
reading carefully any windowsthat
offer downloads
pulling long expiry dates on internet
history files so dumpedcalls can be
traced
turning
off computers
and
disconnecting a modcmwhen not in
use.

TROJANS
lnteruet dumpingseems to be a problem
unique to dial-up internet services.
Howeverfor persons with a permanenl
connection the possibility
of reconncclion to a 190 or 001 service could
occllr Ihrough lhe use oflrojao horses or
A trujan is a destructive programthat
masqncradcs as a benign application.
Unlike a virus, trojans do not replicate
themselves but they can be just as
dcstrnclivo~ . Onceinstalled a trojan may
allow a person to take over a computer
and "’rolnoto
control" it.
The Cousumers’ Telecmnmunicatons
Nct~orkreport a trojan being brought to
their at/cation and watchingit sileody rccmmecla modemfrom a local call to a
190 number. However, neither the T10
or Tclstra havefound evidunceof the use
of Irojans in rcconnection disputes.
For Trojansto be operatedfor gain in this
coutcxt, they wouldhave to be operated
by or ou behalf of a particular service
provider. This would involve the
commission of criminal offences in
Australia. For this reason, if this is
occurring, it is morelikely to be done by
or ou behalf of overseasservice providers.
~ in
The Leech case reported in the SMH
March 2001 was said to have possibly
beencausedby a trojan but is still being
iuvcstigated by the TIO.
The trojan type attacks are part of the
wider issue of internet security. This is
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still a majorissue for personal users and
the answer lies with the need for
educalion about the risks of iuternel use
and the benefits of using personal
firewalls and anti-virus software.

re.connectionto the original ISP aflcr
use of the sen’ice is mandated;and
notice to the caller of the length of
time of connection to the premium
service is providedevery 10 minutes.

CONCLUSIONS
The continued high incidence of the
problemindicates that a lot more needs
to be doneto informthe public of the risks
ofinternet dumpingand howto minimise
them.
Carriers benefit significantly from the provision of 190 and 0011 services to
service providers. With media publiciLy
of the problem in April 2001, Telstra
provided some public cmnmcnt and
advice about the risks and implications
of interuet users being reconnected to a
190 or 0011 number bul many seem to
have not heard the message. There are
new interuct users every day and a much
broader based information program
seemsto be necessary.
ISPs provide direct cmmcctionto tile
internet and arguably therefore have a
legal duty of care to advise their
subscribers of the risks associated with
use of the interuct. Big Pondnotified its
customers in an April 2001 bulletin of
the risks and state in that bulletin that
they also did this earlier in June 2000.
Other ISPs seemto have published little
detailed information about the problem
anywhereat all, This maybe due to the
fact that the complaints about dmnping
go to Telstra and the T10. not the ISPs
and so most ISps are perhaps not aware
of the extent of the problem. However,
being in a direct relationship with the
customer for interneI access it seems
reasonable to suggest that they should
advise their customers of the risks
perhapsin their regular e-zinos.
The other end of the problmnis with the
service providers and websitc operators.
Different regulatory issues are raised by
each of the 190, 0011and the anticipated
newinternational premium979 services.
The TISCC code Internet
Dialler
provisions which commenced
1 July 2001
s6emto address tile consumerissues well
for 190 services. Theseare:
prominent notice to lhe user of the
timed premiumcharges;
a clear de~isionis required by the user
to accept the charges;
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Nevertheless the TIn complaint figures "
for July to September 2001 show 190
dumping complaints about 190 numbers
and 70 for International
numbers.
Because of the quarterly lag in phone
bills, it maybe too early to draw any
conclusions from this data about tile
effectiveness of the new TISCCcode
provisions.
The TISCCcode also prohibits activation
of the service remotely thus indirectly
making some reference to the use of
trojans.
One issue il doesn’t cover is the
requirement for a redialler to have an
uninstall capacity. Anotherissue that the
TISCCcode could not deal with is early
notice to be given to phone account
holders whentheir bill goes over a certain
monetary,li~nit. The latter is important
to notify an account holder of an
unauthorised use., of their account, for
example, use of the service by a child
without the parent’s knowledge,
particularly when hundreds of dollars
worth of charges can be incurred in a
single connection.
The Government’sresponse is useful in
that it directs the ACAto address this
issue and to look at both 190 and 0011
services. The ACAshould also look at
the new979 services.
Regulation of international services is
umre complexthan the 190 services.
Effective regulation will require the
operation or coercion of the originating
carrier, the service provider, the
information setwice provider and the
terminating carrier. 0011 services are
subject to the limited provisions of the
1TAcode, tile most i~nportant one being
mandalory disconnection
after 30
minutes, but manyother issues are not
addressed.
The industry self-regulation option is to
have IARNadopt more prescriptive
provisions in its guidelines and to go on
a drive for newmembers.Its country cooperation, role and responsibility
provisions provide a useful modelfor a
global code.

Global codes are appropriate when
addressingregulatory issues arising from
transbordcr communications. However,
many countries will not join an
international regulatory regime unless
there is a commercialincentive 1o do so.
IARNaud ITA still have someway to go
before a global self-regulatory model
could be considered adequate.
The ITA code contributes the idea of a
co-regulatory model where the industry
representative bodyis global but national
governments can insist on particular
matters. It does this by providing,
alongside the commoncode provisions,
countryschedulesthat set out the specific
provisions to apply in that country.
Australia has headed down a path of
direct regulation with the Minister
directing the ACA
to develop appropriate
service provider rules under s.99 of the
Tclcconununications Act 1997.
One option ~nay be I’or the ACAto use
the service provider rules to prohibit
carriers carryingaudiotexservices unless:
contractual provisions exist in the
agrce~ncnt between the originating
and terminating carriers requiting the
service provider to require the
information provider to complywith
provisions similar to Schedule 12 of
the TISCCCode.
tile originaling and terminating
carriers
follow complaints
mechanisms
similar to those set d6v,’n
iu the IARNguidelines.
This ;vould at least be enforceableby the
originating
carrier against the
terminating carrier but not as against an
overseas service or informationprovider,
This approach would seem to marry the
IARN approach,
where primary
responsibilityfor file relationshipwithtile
complainant lies with the originating
carrier, and the ITU approach where
primaryresponsibility, for regulation lies
with the terminating carrier.
However,the danger of too prescriptive
domestic regulation is industry moving
offshore and Australian users having less
reconrse against unscrupulous overseas
operators.
22 TIO Mediarelease, 6 Mamh2001.
30p Cil 2
4 Australian IT, 27 June2000.’Criminals cashin
on ca~l scare’ by HayesS.
5 Figures
provided
by the Deputy
Telecommunications Industry Ombudsman.
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Cross-Media Rules to be
Revisited Again or Not
Raatti

Costello

reviews the legislative

Doingawaywith Australia’s cross-media
ownership laws is on the media policy
agenda again following the Coalition’s
re-election to Federal Governmentin
November
2001. The Coalition’s election
platform included the twin objectives of:
giving media companies exemptions
from the cross-media ownership
restrictions if undertakingsare given
to maintain separate editorial
processes and maintainexisting levels
of local newsand current affairs; and
abolishing the media-specific foreign
ox~aaershiprestrictions that apply to
nexvspapersand television.
Tl’,is article providesthe legislative and
pplicy background necessary
to
understand the present revival of this
issue and whyit maybe difficult for the
Govcrnmen~ to achieve its policy
objectives. Following his re-election,
Prime Minister John Howardt~as made
the comment
that he is:
"not going to bloodyhis nose on it if
the minorparties in the Senate remain
’’~
opposed
CROSS.MEDIA
RESTRICTIONS
Over the last five years, the Coalition
Government has unsuccessfully
attempted to revisit and repeal the
provisions of the BroadcastingServices
Act 1992 (Cth)(BSA) which prevent
single entity fromcontrolling any two of
the following in any geographic licence
a commercialfree-to-air
Iicence;

television

a commercialradio licence; and
~
a wide circulation newspaper.
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and policy

background of media ownership restrictions

Theserestrictions were introduced by the
Federal Labor Governmentin 1987 and
the oft-quoted remark of then Treasurer
Paul Keating that media proprietors
"mo.vbe princes of print or queensof
the screen, but not both"
reflects the underlying policy intenlion
of preventing a media cmnpany frmn
controlling broadcast and print media in
the same geographic area.
These restrictions have been criticised
since their creation as stifling the growth
of Australian media companiesand have
been a constant barrier
to much
anticipated changesin the control of the
Faiffax newspapergroup, publisher of the
S.vdney Morninglterald, The Age.andtile
Australian Financial Review.
1996 REVIEW OF CROSSMEDIA AND FOREIGN
OWNERSHIP
In late 1996, the Coalition Government,
through
tile
Department
of
Communications
and the Arts,
cotnmenceda review of the cross-media
rules which it later abandonedwithout
making any formal recommendations.
The Governmentalso sought to review
the media-specific foreign ownership
restrictions.
Australian
foreign
ownershippolicy is primarily controlled
under the Foreign Acquisitions and
TakeoversAct 1975 (COOand associated
~:
policies (FATA).In summary
all direct (ie, non-portfolio)proposals
by foreign interests to invest in the
mediasector irrespective of size are
subject to prior approval under the
foreign inveslment policy. Proposals
involving portfolio share holdings of
5% or more must also be submitted
for examination;

foroigu investmentin masscircula6on
nalional, metropolitan, suburban and
provincial newspapersis restricted.
All proposals by foreign interests to
acquire an interest of 5%or morein
an existing newspaperor to establish
a ucw newspaper in Australia are
subject to a case-by-caseexamination.
TI~c maximumpermitted aggregate
forcigu interest (non-portfolio)
invcslmcnVinvolvemenl in naliunal
and metropolitan newspapers is 30%
with any single foreign shareholder
limited to a maximum
interest of 25%
(and in that instance unrelated foreign
inlcresls would be allowed to have
aggregate
(non-portfolio)
shnrcholdings of a further 5%).
Aggregate foreign interest direct
involvement in provincial
and
suburbannewspapersis limited to less
thou 50% for non-portfolio
sharcholdings.
aggregate foreign ownership of
Tclstra is restricted to 35%of the
privatised equity (presently 49.9%)
and individual foreign inveslors are
only allowed to acquire a holding of
no more than 5%of that privatised
equity. Prior approvalis required for
foreign
involvement
in the
establishment of new entrants to the
telecommunications
sector or
invcshncnt in existing businesses in
the telecommunications sector.
Proposals above the notification
thresholdswill be dealt with on a caseby-case basis and will normally be
approved unless judged contrary to
the national interest.
The BSAalso contains specific foreign
ownership restrictions with respect to
free-to-air and pay television licences,
namelythat:
foreign interests in commercialfreelo-air television licences are limited
to a 20% company interest
in
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aggregate. A foreign Person maynot
be in a position to exercise control of
a free-to-air commercialtelevision
broadcasting ficenee. No more than
20%of directors of a licensee maybe
foreign persons~ ; and
with respect to subscription (pay)
television broadcasting licences,
foreign interests are limited to a 20%
companyinterest for an individual
and a 35% company interest
in
aggregate?
No change to the law was made arising
from the 1996 review due to the
opposition to the changing of the crossmedia and foreign ownership rules both
from within the Coalition Government
(parlicularly regional National Party
members)and the opposition parties.
Submissions to the 1996 review by
interested parties highlighted the
following:
some parties ’,,,’ere
generally
favourableto the repeal of the crossmedia rules but wished foreign
ownership restrictions
to be
maintained. For example, Publishing
and Broadcasting Limi~d, owner of
the Nine television
network,
submitted that Australian media
companies~c forced to stay strmll and
non-competitive due to artificial
cross-mediarestraints and are unable
to compete
with foreign
6conglomerates.
someparties were favourable to the
repeal of the cross-mediaroles and the
relaxation of foreign ownership
regulations.
For example, News
Limited (publisher of The dustralian,
The Herald Sun, The Daily Telegraph
and The Courier ~Iail amongst
others) submitted that foreign
ownershiprules remaina substanlial
barrier to entrants andinvestors in the
media industry and combinedwith the
cross-medialimits are out of s.tep with
the trend in economic regulation
which is to expose industry to
7
competitive pressures.
the Australian Competition and
Consumer Commission (ACCC),
Australia’s competitionregulator, was
of the view that the BSAand FATA
could be impedimentsto international
competition, as they could be used to
block acquisitions of Australian
media outlets by foreign media
proprietors, he ACCC
believed that

as c~mpetitionis reduced, so are the
prospects for greater plurality and
~
diversily in the media.
it was the widespread view of media
companiesthat the cross-media rules
are antiquated and piecemeal because
they did not acknowledge digital
convergence and the rise of new
media such as the Interuct and pay
television
which they argued
increased the plurality of views and
madeconcentration of ownership and
influencemoreunlikely. Crilics of this
position, such a public interest groups
and the journalists’ union, arguedthat
the same media companies tend to
dominate new forms of media such
as pay television and [nternet content
portals and in any event, print media
and free-to-air television remainthe
most influenlial media. As such, they
maintainthat cress-mediarestrictions
prevent concentration
in the
ownership and control of the most
politically influential media.
gOMMI$$1ON INQUIFIY
BROAOCASTING

INTO

In 1999, the Federal Treasurer Peter
Costello referred the BSAand related
broadcasting
legislation
to the
Productivib, Commissionand asked the
Commission to advise on practical
courses of action to improvecompetition,
e~ciency and the interests of consumers
in broadcasting services. As with the
inquiry" of 1996, consultation with key
interest groups and affected parties was
sought.
The Commission’sBroadcasting lnquiry
Report, ~,
released in April 2000
recommendedthat:
Foreign investment in broadcasting
should be covered by Australia’s
genera/foreign investmentpolicy. All
restrictions on foreign investment,
ownership and control in the BSA
should be repealed, t° If the
immediately
preceding
recommendationis not adopted, the
BSAshotfld be amendedinunediately
to removerestrictions on investment
by foreign managed, but Australian
sourced, funds in Australian
commercialtelevision businesses, u
The Trade Practices Act 1974 (Cth)
(TPA) should
be amended
immediately to include a media-

specific public interest test which
would apply to all proposed media
mergers. This test would be
administered by the ACCC, and
require
that /he ACCC seek
Australian Broadcasting Autho~ty
(ABA)input on ,social, cultural and
political dimensions of the public
interest, n The cross-media rules
should be removed only after the
following conditions are met:
removalof regulatory barriers to entry
by new entrants into broadcasting,
together with the availability of
spectrum for new broadcasters;
~’epcal
ofBSArestrictions
onforeign
investment,
ownership
andcontrol;
and
amcndinentto the TPAto provide for
a media-specificpublic interest test to
apply to mergers and acquisitions in
the mediaindustry. ~
To date,
the Commission’s
recommendationshave not been formally
commented on by the Government and
no legislation was proposed arising out
of the recommendations. While the
Commission’s recommendations on
foreign ownershipare not too far removed
from the Government’selection policy
(see below), the Commission’s
recommendation that the cross-media
rules should only be removed on the
condition that new entrants be allowed
into the broadcastingmarketis in conflict
with lhe Government’spolicy regarding
commercialfree-to-air television and the
introduction of digital terrestrial
television. The Governmenthas granted
incumbenlfree-to-air licensees a period
of protection, ending in 2007 at the
earliest, in which no new free-to-air
commercialtelevision licences, maybe
granted by the ABA.
The Commissionalso recommendedthat
certain
intra-media
ownership
restrictions be removed, namely, the
prohibition on the control of morethan
one commercial free-to-air television
licence in the same licenee area; ~ and
the prohibition on the control of more
than hvocommercialradio licences in the
same liccncc area." The Commissionis
of the view that the normal competition
provisions of the TPAare sufficient to
achieve public policy objectives of
competition and diversity.~
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"CURR~NT POLICIES OF THE
GOVERNMENT AND MAJOR
OPPOSITION PARTIES
The newly re-elected Government’s
current policy on broadcasting,
Broadcastingfor the 21st Century, sets
~7.
out their policy on media ownership
In summary,the Coalition’s position is
as follows:
the cross
media rules
are
anachronistic
and
media
organisations should be able to obtain
exemptionsfromthe roles if they give
undertakings to maintain separate and
distinct editorial processes;and retain
existing levels of local news and
current affairs
production on
television and radio;
the existing media-specific foreign
ownership rules that apply to
television
and newspapers are
preventing the introduction of new
players and a morecompetitive media
sector. Theyshould be abolished, with
media acquisitions considered under
FATA;and
if the above objectives cannot be
achieved, the restrictions on the
broadcasting sector in relation to
foreign managed funds will be
reviewedas a matter of priority. This
is an express acknowledgement
of the
Productivity
Commission’s
recommendalions on foreign media
mvnershippolicy.
Labor’s media ownership policy is part
of their overall arts policy entitled ALP
Platform 2000 and had not been formally
8revised during the election campaign)
In summary:
¯ Labor is committed to diversity in
both the ownership and operation of
free to air and pay television, radio,
newspapers and emerging online
media. Labor recognises that the
~ convergenceof newtechnologies does
provide new opportunities
and
challenges for Australia’s media but
believesthat the strategic objective of
diversity can continue to be secured
by a range of measures. To this end
Labor will retain cross media
ownership laws.
no express mentionis madeof Labor’s
position on foreign ownership of
media companies. However, Stephen
Smith (the Shadow Minister for
Communications) was reported
during the election campaign as
stating that:
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"the continuingexistence of the cross
and foreign media ownership rules as
the tactical devices currently needed
to secure a ve~. ’fundamentalstrategic
objective in media and broadcasting
~9
laws, andthat’s called diversi.ly".
The Democrats’ media ownership
policy 2° does not expressly state the
party’s position on the cross-mediarules.
However,
the Democrats’policy states that:
"Australia has one of the
highest concentrations of media
ownership. This has serious
political
and economic
consequences which must be
addressed. The best guarantee
of independencein the mediais
the widest possible spread of
ownership. The Democrats
believe that Australians should
own the majority of Australian
media outlets, but acknowledge
there
may be special
proprietors add to the diversity
and plurality of content."
a spokeswomanfor DemocratSenator
VickiBourne’,*,’as reported duringthe
election campaignas saying,:
"We think the regime as it
stands has added to Australia’s
diversit.v
of ownership aad
plurality of opinion and that
served audiences as well as can
be expected. Unless we actually
see what the Government
is
proposing then we can ~ say one
way or another whether we’d
support it.
Along with Labor and the Democrats,the
Australian Greens are likely to be an
important force in the Federal Senate and
the compositionof the Senate mayimpede
the Coalition’s chances of achieving its
policy objectives. The Greens’ policy
objective with respect to mediaownership
is:
"the regulation
of media and
publishingto ensurediversity of local,
regional and national products."~
It will be interesting to observe howthe
Government goes about pursuing its
policy objectives - whetherit ~vill conduct
another public inquiry as il did in 1996
and 1999 or alternatively,
introduce
legislation
into Parliament without
undertaking such a process. It appears

that the Coalition
strategy
of
charactcrising the changes to the crossmedia restrictions as one of creating
exemptionsrather than wholesale repeal
of the cross-mediarules supports the view
that it might be a lower profile attempt
this time round. However,even this may
prove too difficult given the composition
of the Senate, as noted by PrimeMinister
Howardin his recent comments.
it should be noted that the non-BSA
foreign ownershiprestrictions are easier
to change than the cross-media and
foreign ownershiprestrictions in the BSA
relating to television. For example, the
Govermnentcould relax the 30%foreign
limit on newspaperswithout the need for
Senate approval.
11 Gilchrist MandDoman
M,"PMTakesBack
Promise
to Media",TheAustrafan
(15 November
2001)at http:lltheaustralian.news.¢omaul
cam man/st
dry
ne~el
0,5744,3252530%255E2702.00.ht
ml
2 BSA,s 60.
3 Seethe ForeignInvestmer~t
Review
Board’s
website
for a summary
at http:/Ntww.firb.qov.au/
policy pubs/polJcysummaryl
a htm#Media
4 BSA,s 57ands 58.
5 BSA,s 109.
6 Pubtishingand BroadcastingLimited,
Submission
to the Cross-Media
Review,
1996,p
7 News
Limited, "Reforming
MediaPolicy",
Submission
to theCross-Media
Review,
1996,p
8 ACCC,
Submission
to the Cross-Media
Review,
1996,pare74.
9 Availableat http://www.pc.qqv.ag/inquiry/
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10.3.
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Legislation
Note
Some Final Words On Privacy
Catherine Dickson provides
for the private sector.

some final

With December21 2001 having been &
gone, most organisationsshould be in full
swingimplementing.the National Privacy
Principles (NPPs). Withyour preparation
almost complete, you maybe considering
someof the moredifficult aspects of the
new privacy legislation. Dealing with
information that is sent overseas is an
issue that mostorgaoisations haveleft to
last. This activity is regulated by NPP9.
It is a difficult area to prepare for,
particularly given the lack of guidance
as to what constitutes effective data
protection standards in other countries.
However, transborder transfers of
information should not be ignored. They
are high risk becausethe Australianentity
is effectively responsiblefor the handling
of all personal information collected in
Australia that it sends overseas. Some
important.issues to consider in this

CommunicationsLaw Bulletin,

words on implementation

Whoare you transferring to? If you are
transferring within the Australian-based
collecting entity then NPP9 does not
apply. There is a/so an a~urnent that if
the disclosure is to a related body
corporate, then it is not an interference
with privacy by virtue of section 13Bof
the newprivacy laws, so NPP9 does not
apply. Howeverthe better view is that
NPP9 applies to transfers rather than
disclosures so that NPP9 applies to any
disclosnre that involves a transfer
overseas.
Howare yoa transferring? Personal
information that is collected at an
Australian website and transferred to an
overseas company (whether related or
not) for processingwill be subject to NPP
9.

Vo120 No 4 2001

What are yoa transferring? Remember
the employee records exemption only

of privacy

law compliance

applies to employeeinformation whenit
is in the hands of the employer. Onceit
is transferred overseas to a parent
companythe NPPsapply.
Wh3~are you transferring? Youmayalso
be wonderingaboutthe utility of so~neof
the conditions listed in NPP9. Youare
not alone[ Contracts concluded in the
interest of the individual are goingto be
difficult to establish. Alsosatisfaction of
all but the conditions allowing transfer
with consent or to a recipient that is
subject to an equivalent law, binding
schemeor contract, will most likely have
to be established on a case by case basis,
Catherine Dickson is Counsel in the
Information
Technology
and
Telecommunications
practice at
PricewaterhouseCoopers Legal.
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The Communications Law
Bulletin is the journal of the
Communications and Media
Law Association
(CAMLA)
which is an independent
organisation which acts as a
forum for debate and
discussion and welcomes the
widest range of views. The
views expressed in the
Communications Law Bulletin
and at CAMLA
functions are
personal views of the
respective authors or speakers.
They are not intended to be
relied upon as, or to take the
place of, legal advice.
Contributions
Comments

The Communications and Media Law Association
(CAMLA)brings together
wide range of people interested in law and policy relating to communications and
the media. CAMLA
includes lawyers, journalists,
broadcasters,
members of the
telecommunications industry, politicians, publishers, academics and public servants.
Issues of interest

to CAMLA
members include:

¯ defamation
¯ privacy

¯ contempt
* copyright

¯ advertising

* film law

¯ broadcasting
¯ censorship
¯ information technology

¯ telecommunications
¯ freedomof information¯ the Internet & on-line services
In order to debate anddiscuss these issues CAMLA
organises a range of seminars
andlunchesfeaturing speakersprominentin communications
and medialawpolicy.
Speakershave included Ministers, Attorneys-General, membersand staff of
communications
regulatoryauthorities, senior public servants, executivesin the
communications
industry, lawyersspecialising in mediaand communications
law,

and

Contibutions and Comments
are sought from the members
and non-members of CAMLA,
including features, articles, and
case notes. Suggestions and
comments on the content and
format of the Communications
LawBulletin are also
welcomed.
Contributions in hard copy and
on disk and comntents shouM
be forwarded to:
Niranjan lrasaratnam
c/- Aliens Arthur Robinson
Level 23 The Chifley Tower
2 Chifley Square
SYDNEY NSW 2000
Tel: +612 9230 4280
Fax: +612 9230 5333
emaih
.cot~,au
or

Shane Barber
c/-Pr|cewaterhouseCoopers
Legal
Level 10, Tower 2
Darling Park
201 Sussex Street
SYDNEY NSW 2000
Tel: +612 8266 6787
Fax: +612 8266 6999
emaih
shane.ba~)ee~pwclegal.com.au
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Communications and Media
Law Association

CAMLA
provides a useful wayto establish informal contacts with other people
workingio the businessof communications
and media.It is strongly independent,
andincludes peoplewith diverse political and professionalconnections.Tojoin
CAMLA,
or to subscribe to the Communications
LawBulletin, completethe form
belowand forward it to CAMLA.
CAMLA Website
Visit the CAMLAwebsite at www.gtlaw.com.au/camla for information
about
CAMLA,CAMLAseminars and events,
competitions
and the Communications
Law Bulletin.

The Secretary,
CAMLA,Box 545, Glebe, NSW2037
Tel/Fax: +61 2 9660 1645
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..............................................................................................................
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Fax:..............................
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I hereby apply for the category of membership’ticked below, which includes a
Communications Law Bulletin subscription,
and enclose a cheque in favour of
CAMLA
for the annual fee indicated:
Ordinary membership $110.00 (includes GST)
Corporate membership $495.~) (includes GST)
(list names of individuals, maximumof 5)
¯ Student membership $38.50 (includes GST)
(please provide photocopy of student card
full time undergraduate students only)
¯ Subscription without membership $110.00 (includes GST)
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plus GST and handling)
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